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Telling your story in military museums  

 
James Daly, Cultural Development and Projects Officer D Day Story  
 

 Development of the museum to focus on the D Day story and move away 
from home front.  Focusing on stories, authentic items.  The audiences would 
be school children, families and young people.  Specialist audience was very 
small in comparison, so not a focus. The creation of the new displays was a 
process that did involve friction but collaboration with exhibition designers, 
FOH and learning team and the community.  Worked with an interpretation 
freelancer and tried new approaches to get it right. 

 Tried to anticipate the audiences’ questions; link the interpretation with the 
whole venue including retail and branding.  D-Day Story created engaging 
interpretation aimed at different audiences. 

 Took a 360 degree view – including German perspective.  Sometimes used 
objects instead of labels (eg ration kit label listed the things visitors can’t see – 
contents & weight & calories) 

 If objects didn’t relate to the story, they were taken out.  Interactives were only 
used where it added to the story/filled  a gap 

 D-Day is a serious story, but it’s ok to use humour (eg Quote from guide for 
US troops mentions ’the Brits can’t make coffee & you can’t make tea’) 
 

Jess Boydon Community Engagement Officer at the RAF Museum will speak 
about their project RAF Stories: Capturing contemporary oral testimonies.  

 

 Objective to engage with non-traditional audiences through contemporary 
collecting, project team almost acting as reporters.   

 Project collected oral and video testimonies for website, app and museum 
use.  Also a resource for social media/topical news stories 

 Timeline in the museum designed to be flexible enough to add new content 
(eg Space Command in 2021).   

 Examples included celebration of the LGBTQ+ RAF personnel 20 years after 
rescinding the ban on homosexuality.   Testimonies of RAF involvement in 
Covid crisis 

 Diversity of voices found through proactive community engagement work, 
starting with diverse speakers and leading to more mixed audiences. 
 

 
Virtual and Augmented reality in exhibitions 

 
Tom Garner, Claire Bailey-Ross and Brett Stevens from the Creative and 
Cultural Industries department, Portsmouth University, will give an 
introduction to AR, VR & Extended reality 
 

 Examples at Smithsonian (Skin and Bones 2017, AR), National Gallery in 
Prague (VR using haptic gloves for visually impaired), Ewha Gallery in Seoul 



(embed yourself in art using AR.) Imperial War Museum ‘A face to open 
doors’ AR in immigration exhibition. 

 Surveys with museum audiences show they are interested in Mixed Reality, 
where digital enhances real objects/experiences. Visitors don’t want to wear 
VR headsets. 

 Need to consider the scale, complexity, technology and specificity to create 
AR/VR .  What experience do you want audiences to have? 
 

Stuart Rodda from Southampton Art Gallery 
 

 Work with Capturevista on tours of the Perseus Gallery and Shadows and Light 
online. 360 degree camera to film the gallery and then high res camera to 
photograph the artwork.  The  gallery tour was embedded in the museum 
website and attracted an international audience. Audio elements with curator 
talking about work.   
https://www.southamptoncityartgallery.com/whats-on/perseus-series/ 
https://www.southamptoncityartgallery.com/whats-on/shadows-and-light/ 

 Best advice – work with someone (eg at University) to develop a brief and get 
the most out of the technology. 

 Great example of what’s possible – you colour in a spitfire, you can then hold 
a phone over it and use AR to get a view of it taking off and flying around the 
room in your colours! 

 Concern from some that the virtual tour would stop people visiting, but 
surveys show 90% of people would visit the real thing. And they are more 
likely having seen an online taster. 

 Perseus tour approx. 2 days filming, 1 day editing.  Ballpark £2,000.  Depends 
hugely on what assets (digital photos etc) you already have. 

 Income generation opportunities – possibly through a donations ask, or 
consider using assets in several different ways (eg selling digital versions of a 
wall for someone to put in their office!) 

 
Problem Pot 
 

 Tap to Donate: tends to be expensive to install. Needs front of house to 
encourage people to donate. Alternative option Giving Checkout can be used 
by charities on websites or as printed QR codes free of charge 
https://www.justgiving.com/for-charities/products/online-giving-checkout 

 Different interpretations of history 
Recent research into making museum collections more relevant and inclusive 
with case study of Royal Engineers Museum 
https://makingafricanconnections.org/s/archive/page/index 
DCMS letter on Contested Heritage 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letter-from-culture-secretary-on-
hm-government-position-on-contested-heritage and Museums Association 
Response  https://www.museumsassociation.org/campaigns/ethics/our-
response-to-oliver-dowdens-letter/ 

 Plans in the event of Operation London Bridge 
 
 
 

https://www.capturevista.co.uk/
https://www.southamptoncityartgallery.com/whats-on/perseus-series/
https://www.southamptoncityartgallery.com/whats-on/shadows-and-light/
https://www.justgiving.com/for-charities/products/online-giving-checkout
https://makingafricanconnections.org/s/archive/page/index
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letter-from-culture-secretary-on-hm-government-position-on-contested-heritage
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letter-from-culture-secretary-on-hm-government-position-on-contested-heritage
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https://www.museumsassociation.org/campaigns/ethics/our-response-to-oliver-dowdens-letter/


 
Sourcing military images for exhibitions and displays 
 
Heather Needham from Hampshire Archives and Local Studies will share details 
of how to access and use images and digital resources they hold, and give practical 
tips on how military museums can make the best use of these resources. 
 

 Images etc are available through HALS and film from WFSA. Portsmouth & 
Southampton have their own archives.   

 Crown Copyright (usually 50yrs) still applies to archive material, but if you 
are requesting copies from the county archives, they will obtain the 
copyright. Copyright for Archivists and Records Managers is a useful book in 
this regard. 

 Online catalogue is starting point, although a limited number of items are 
digitised.  Can then make an appointment to view items and request copies. 

 HALS also has facilities to digitise large format items, glass plates etc. 
 

Nina Hadaway, Archive Library and Research Manager at the RAF Museum will 
speak on their work in making images available and how they are sharing content. 
 

 Variety of images for many uses – adopt an artefact scheme started during 
lockdown (average value £58!) , images on shop products, providing images 
for housing developments/showhomes, creation of commemorative 
anthology etc. 

 Images of RAF personnel – audiences see themselves reflected. 

 Museum photographer did lockdown 360 degree views of inside a cockpit – 
very popular. 

 Always cover copyright permissions with donors at point of object donation. 
 

Museum Development Update 
 
Hear about latest funding opportunities and forthcoming training events.  Drop in and 
chat with our Museum Development Officers. 
 
New programme of grants, training and projects available on our website.  
www.southeastmuseums.org 
 
 

http://www.southeastmuseums.org/

